ABSTRACT: Unbleached lignocellulose fibers were studied for the fabrication of wood-based UV-absorbing nanofibers and were used to produce transparent nanocomposites. Groundwood pulp (GWP) and sawdust were selected as raw materials thanks to their low processing degree of fibers and abundant availability as a low-value industrial side stream. Both materials were first sulfated using a reactive deep eutectic solvent. The sulfated wood and sawdust nanofibers (SWNFs and SSDNFs, respectively) were fabricated using a mild mechanical disintegration approach. As a reference material, sulfated cellulose nanofibers (SCNFs) were obtained from bleached cellulose pulp. Our results showed that both GWP and sawdust exhibited similar reactivity compared with bleached cellulose pulp, whereas the yields of sulfated lignin-containing pulps were notably higher. The diameters of both SWNFs and SSDNFs were approximately 3 nm, which was similar to those of the SCNFs. When 10 wt % of lignin-containing nanofibers were mixed together with poly(vinyl alcohol), the fabrication of nanocomposites with only a minimal decrease in transparency in the visible light spectrum was achieved. Transmission in the UV region, on the other hand, was significantly reduced by SWNFs and SSDNFs, whereas SCNFs had only a minor UV-absorbing property. Although the reinforcing effect of lignin-containing nanofibers was lower compared with that of SCNFs, it was comparable with those of other UV-absorbing additives reported in the literature. Overall, the wood-based UV-absorbing nanofibers could have a valuable use in optical applications such as lenses and optoelectronics.
■ INTRODUCTION
Biomass-based nanomaterials have gained a significant amount of scientific and industrial attention for their large variety of applications. These nanomaterials from bioresources include those produced from natural polymers such as cellulose, 1 chitosan, 2 lignin, 3 and starch. 4 Compared with inorganic nanomaterials (e.g., metal nanoparticles), nanosized natural polymers are highly abundant, renewable, generally low in toxicity, and often biodegradable and biocompatible. As such, biomass-based nanomaterials have been studied for various applications, including tissue scaffolds, 5, 6 barrier materials, 7, 8 reinforcements for composite materials, 9−11 and substrates for optoelectronics. 12, 13 Lignocellulose is one of the most potential feedstocks for biobased nanomaterials thanks to its main components consisting of cellulose, lignin, and hemicelluloses. Nanocellulosesincluding cellulose nanofibers (CNFs) 14 and cellulose nanocrystals (CNCs) 15 together with other minority types of nanosized cellulose (e.g., spherical and fiber-like regenerated cellulose nanoparticles 16, 17 )have been intensively studied during recent years and have been utilized in a vast variety of applications. In general, nanocelluloses are produced from bleached cellulose fibers from which the lignin and hemicelluloses are in most cases, removed to a high extent. Recently, there has been an increased interest to produce nanomaterials directly from lignocellulose, which contains all or most of the noncellulosic components, as it has several advantages. 18−23 The use of unbleached lignocellulose fibers could significantly improve the environmental feasibility of biomass-based nanomaterials, thanks to exclusion of hazardous bleaching chemicals. In addition, the use of energy could be reduced, whereas the yield of the pure lignocellulose is higher due to the preservation of its original components. Additionally, the use of low-processed lignocellulose can improve the economic feasibility of lignocellulose nanomaterials because of the notably lower price of unbleached pulp.
The preservation of lignocellulosic components, such as lignin, could provide additional functional properties to the elaborated materials. For example, we recently demonstrated that the preparation time of nanopapers decreased when using wood nanofibers (WNFs) with a high-lignin content and that the intact lignin aided the redispersion of dried nanofibers. 20 The preservation of lignin in nanofibers can also improve the hydrophobicity of otherwise highly hydrophilic nanopapers; moreover, it enhances the thermal stability of nanopapers. 24 Lignin is also known to form complexes with various metals, and as part of a lignocellulosic nanomaterial, it could be used for the removal of toxic heavy metals from natural and waste water. 25, 26 Furthermore, thanks to the presence of a large number of phenolic groups, lignin has some antioxidant properties as well. 27, 28 Lignin is a highly conjugated aromatic component, making it an efficient UV absorbent. 29, 30 UV-absorbing properties are desired in many applications, such as contact lenses 31 and in optoelectronics (e.g., solar cells 32 and organic light-emitting diodes 33 ). By introducing biobased UV absorbents to electronic devices, malfunctions caused by overexposure of UV radiation could be reduced. UV-absorbing contact lenses and optoelectronics require a minimal absorbance or reflectance of visible lightthat is, they must have high visible light transparency. Therefore, nanomaterials with dimensions smaller than the wavelength of visible light are one of the most potential UV-protecting materials for such components.
In this study, the production of nanofibers containing lignin (i.e., WNFs) was studied. WNFs were produced from groundwood pulp (GWP). Additionally, the possibility for direct utilization of an industrial side stream of sawmills was studied by using sawdust as an alternative raw material. Prior to mechanical disintegration with the microfluidizer, GWP and sawdust were sulfated using the reactive deep eutectic solvent (DES). The feasibility to use WNFs in material applications was studied by fabricating nanocomposites, which were produced by mixing poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) with 10% of wood-based nanofibers. The properties of WNF as a UVabsorbing additive and reinforcement agent were compared with sulfated cellulose nanofibers (SCNFs) obtained from bleached cellulose pulp.
■ MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials. Unbleached spruce GWP and sawdust were obtained as a never-dried form, whereas the softwood-dissolving cellulose pulp was obtained as dry sheets. 34 For the GWP and sawdust, they were first oven-dried (24 h at 60°C) before use, and for the dissolving pulp, it was first disintegrated in water and then filtered, washed with ethanol, and dried at 60°C for 24 h in oven. Standard methods were used to analyze the compositions of the raw materials: the lignin content with TAPPI T 222 om-02 standard, the acetone-soluble extractives with TAPPI T 280 standard pm-99, and the hemicellulose and degraded cellulose portions with TAPPI T 212 om-02 standard. The results of the analysis are presented in Table 1 . Before the use, the sawdust was ground with an Ultra-Centrifugal Mill ZM 200 (Retsch, Germany) by using a sieve size of 250 μm.
Urea (Borealis Biuron, Austria), sulfamic acid (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany), and PVA (Mowiol 3−96, 96.8−97.6 mol % hydrolysis, Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) were used as received. For all steps requiring water, unless stated otherwise, deionized water was used.
Sulfation of Cellulose. Sulfation of wood and cellulose samples was performed in a similar manner as previously presented using DESs based on sulfamic acid and urea as a reagent and reactions media. 35 Briefly, the components of DES were mixed together using a magnetic stirrer in an oil bath at 80°C with a molar ratio (sulfamic acid/urea) of 1:2 until a clear solution was obtained. Then, GWP, ground sawdust, and dissolving pulp were each separately added to the DES, Next, the reaction temperature was increased to 150°C, and the reaction was allowed to proceed for 30 min. The product was then filtrated and washed on the filter paper with water using several washing cycles until pH of the filtrate was neutral. Finally, the product was collected and stored at 4°C.
Elemental Analysis of Sulfated Cellulose. The sulfated wood and cellulose samples were dried in an oven at 60°C overnight. The nitrogen and sulfur contents of the samples were analyzed using the PerkinElmer CHNS/O 2400 Series II elemental and LECO CS-200 carbon−sulfur analyzers, respectively. The degree of substitution (DS) was calculated by using eq 1.
In eq 1, S represents the sulfur content, 162.15 is the molecular weight (mmol/g) of the anhydroglucose unit, and 97.10 is the molecular weight (mmol/g) of the ammonium sulfate group.
Disintegration of Sulfated Cellulose into Nanofibers. The never-dried sulfated wood fibers were diluted to a consistency of 1 wt % (0.5 wt % for the sulfated dissolving pulp) in water, mixed for 30 min using a magnetic stirrer at room temperature, and then passed twice at a pressure of 1000 bar through the 400 and 200 μm chambers of a microfluidizer (Microfluidics M-110EH-30, USA) to disintegrate the cellulose GWP, ground sawdust, and dissolving pulp to sulfated WNFs (SWNFs), sulfated sawdust nanofibers (SSDNFs), and SCNFs, respectively.
Diffuse Reflectance Infrared Fourier Transform Spectroscopy. The chemical characterization of pristine and sulfated cellulose was performed using diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy (DRIFT). The spectra were collected with a Bruker Vertex 80v spectrometer (USA) from freeze-dried samples. The spectra were obtained in the 600−4000 cm −1 range, and 40 scans were taken at a resolution of 2 cm −1 from each sample. Spectra were normalized to the band at 1001 cm −1 .
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Transmission Electron Microscopy. The morphological features of the fabricated SCNF were analyzed with a JEM-2200FS transmission electron microscope (JEOL, Japan). Each sample was prepared by diluting it in ultrapure water (around 0.05%). The carbon-coated copper grid was prepared by coating it with polylysine. Here, a small droplet of polylysine (0.1% solution in water) was placed on top of the grid and allowed to adhere for 3 min. The excess polylysine was removed from the grid by touching the droplet with the corner of a filter paper. A small droplet of the diluted SCNF sample was then placed on top of the grid. Sample excess was similarly removed with a filter paper as well. Next, the samples were negatively stained by placing a droplet of uranyl acetate (2% in water) on top of each specimen. Excess of uranyl acetate was removed as described above. Finally, the grids were dried at room temperature and analyzed at 200 kV under standard conditions. The dimensions of nanofibers were measured by determining about 500 individual nanofibers with the use of the measuring program ImageJ (1.50i, Fiji).
Fabrication of Nanocomposites. The PVA (1 wt %) was first dissolved in deionized water at 90°C followed by the addition of 10 wt % (based on the mass of PVA) sulfated nanofibers. The mixture was degassed by using an ultrasound bath for 10 min. Solution was then cast on a Petri dish and allowed to dry at room temperature to obtain nanocomposites with a grammage of 60 g/m 2 . The pristine PVA film was prepared in a similar manner but without the added nanofibers. Mechanical Properties of Self-Standing Films. The tensile tests were performed with a universal material-testing machine (Zwick D0724587, Switzerland) equipped with a 100 N load cell. The pure PVA and nanocomposite films were cut into 5 mm wide strips and their thicknesses were measured using a precision thickness gage (Hanatek FT3, UK). Three different locations were measured to calculate the average thickness of each film. For the tensile tests, a 40 mm gage length was set under a strain rate of 4 mm/min. Five strips in total were measured for each sample. The tests were conducted in a relative humidity of 50% at a temperature of 23°C using a preload of ∼0.1 N. Each sample was conditioned for at least 1 day in this environment before testing. Average thickness of the PVA and SCNFs, SWNFs, and SSDNFs composites were 39.7 ± 6.5, 52.0 ± 1.5, 52.0 ± 1.0, and 52.7 ±1.8 μm, respectively.
UV−Vis Spectroscopy. The UV−vis spectra of the pure PVA film and the nanocomposites was measured using the UV-2600 spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, Japan). Empty compartment (air) was used as the baseline.
Statistical Analysis. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted using OriginPro 2018 to determine a statistical significant (p < 0.05) of the tensile test results.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sulfation of GWP and Sawdust. UV-adsorbing WNFs were produced by using unbleached GWP as a commercial lignin-containing raw material. Sawdust, representing the industrial side stream, was studied as the secondary raw material. Because of the large particle size, the sawdust was first ground with an ultracentrifugal mill using a sieve size of 250 μm. The chemical composition of both materials was relatively similar: with lignin contents of 27.4 and 28.6% for GWP and sawdust, respectively (Table 1) . Digital images of GWP and original sawdust and ground sawdust are presented in Figure 1 .
On the basis of the SEM images, the GWP material was heterogeneous and contained large cell wall fragments with diameters of several hundred micrometers along with thinner, fibrillated particles with a diameter of about 10 μm (Figure 2 ). On the other hand, prior to the milling, the sawdust exhibited large hollow particles with dimensions up to 100 μm. Then, the milling disintegrated the sawdust particles into belt-like fibers with a diameter of approximately 10 μm (Figure 2c) . Compared with the GWP, the ground sawdust particles appeared as larger but a more homogenous material.
Reactive DES was used to pretreat both GWP and ground sawdust before the mechanical liberation of WNFs. Sulfation of the raw materials was conducted by using sulfamic acid and urea DES with a molar ratio of 1:2. The use of sulfamic acidbased DES led to the attachment of ammonium salt of sulfate ester onto the lignocellulose. In this regard, the sulfation process is believed to occur on the alcohol (hydroxyl) unit of lignocellulose while the aromatic moieties remain unreactive because of the selectivity of sulfamic acid. 38 The sulfation was performed in an external solvent-free condition, that is, the DES acted as both reaction media and reagent. When both GWP and ground sawdust were subjected to sulfation, the morphology of the particles was significantly altered: it resulted in the disintegration of larger particles and in some fibrillation (Figures 1d,e; 2d,e). Although belt-like particles could still be observed, the structure was significantly flattened. The introduction of charged groups into wood particles might have increased the water adsorption and the electrostatic repulsion between the wood components, resulting in swelling and ultimately a spontaneous disintegration of fibers even without mechanical treatment (no mechanical force was applied during the sulfation). The visual appearance of freeze-dried sulfated GWP and ground sawdust were similar (Figure 1 ) and appeared slightly more yellowish compared with the original wood fibers.
On the basis of the elemental analysis, the amount of sulfate groups was 3.1 mmol/g for both the GWP and ground sawdust, which was similar to the values obtained from the reference bleached dissolving pulp (3.0 mmol/g). These results indicate that the presence of lignin and hemicellulosesat a substantial amountdo not hinder the reactivity of GWP and sawdust with DES compared with the almost pure cellulose fibers (dissolving pulp).
The solvent treatment of cellulose fibers with reactive DES can lead to carbamation of cellulose fibers to some extent. Our results show that the nitrogen content was 4.3 and 4.1 mmol/g for GWP and ground sawdust, respectively. Here, as the sulfation, which uses sulfamic acid, should lead to a similar nitrogen and sulfur content (i.e., the formation of ammonium salt of sulfate ester), the excess of nitrogen indicates the occurrence of carbamation. In this casebecause one nitrogen is introduced by one carbamate group and one nitrogen originates from one ammonium ion of the sulfate groupthe carbamate content of sulfated GWP and ground sawdust was around 1 mmol/g.
The yields of the sulfated GWP and ground sawdust were 94 and 92%, respectively, which were notably higher than the bleached cellulose pulp (74%). The yields of lignin-containing pulps were similar compared with previous results of succinylation of GWP in DES 21 and slightly higher compared with cationic GWP. 39 There are several factors that can have an effect on the differences in yields between bleached cellulose pulp and wood fibers. For instance, the chemical treatment during the bleaching significantly reduces the degree of polymerization of cellulose compared with pristine wood. A lower degree of polymerization can lead to a partial dissolution of chemically modified cellulose during the washing step, lowering the yield. In addition, wood fibers also contain other polymers than cellulose (i.e., lignin and hemicellulose), and it can be assumed that all of them react during the sulfation. Therefore, the net charge of cellulose might be lower compared with the dissolving pulp, leading to a lower degree of dissolution during the washing step.
The reactive DES pretreatment was also conducted using sawdust without size reduction via milling. The results showed a sulfate content of 2.1 mmol/g. Nevertheless, sulfated sawdust could not be efficiently disintegrated in water as most of the sample remained as large particles. For this reason, the use of pure sawdust was not researched further. However, it might be possible to do a simultaneous mild mechanical micronization and sulfation as a solution, which will be studied in our future studies.
Chemical Characterization of Sulfated GWP and Sawdust. On the basis of the DRIFT spectra, the chemical characteristics of both GWP and ground sawdust were found to be similar (Figure 3 ). This was expected as no bleaching was done with these samples. In addition to the characteristic cellulose peaks, both samples contained typical peaks related to lignin and hemicelluloses. The sharp peak located at wavenumber 1736 cm −1 is related to the CO stretching of the ester from the acetyl group of hemicellulose and ester linkage of the carboxylic groups in the ferulic and p-coumaric acids of lignin and hemicellulose. Aromatic ring CC stretching peaks of lignin were present at 1605 and 1510 cm , which were related to the asymmetric SO and the symmetric C−O−S vibrations of sulfate groups, respectively. In addition, because of the formation of ammonium salt, the NH 4 + deformation vibration was observed at 1471 cm −1 . The presence of new peaks indicates that both GWP and ground sawdust were efficiently sulfated by the reactive DES. In addition to the sulfate peaks, a broad peak appeared at a wavenumber of 1678 cm −1 (Figure 3 ). This peak can be related to the superimposed peak of the carbonyl of lignin and hemicellulose, aromatic ring, bound water, and carbamate group (formed during the sulfation). The carbamate peak typically appeared around 1710 cm −1 , and because of the low resolution of DRIFT, it was fused together with the original peaks of unbleached lignocellulose pulps. The broadening of the OH− and hydrogen bond region around 3300 cm −1 was also observed after the sulfation. Thus, the sulfation most likely alters the hydrogen bonding pattern of wood fibers. In addition, the N−H stretching of the ammonium ion and primary amide of carbamate was located at 3300 cm −1 , leading into the broadening of the peak observed in this region.
The sulfated pulps (GWP, ground sawdust, and dissolving pulp) were disintegrated into nanosized fibers using a microfluidizer. Here, intensive swelling of chemically modified bleached cellulose pulps can cause problems during the sample feeding into the microfluidizer. Therefore, the sulfated dissolving pulp was diluted to a 0.5% dispersion before the mechanical disintegration by a microfluidizer. Although both sulfated GWP and ground sawdust exhibited a similar charge density, they were significantly less swollen when placed in water compared with the sulfated dissolving pulp. The presence of hydrophobic lignin might be the main cause for the lower degree of swelling. The disintegration of sulfated wood fibers was performed at a 1% concentration. We assumed that fibrillation could be performed at an even higher After fibrillation of the sulfated GWP and ground sawdust, a yellow, gel-like suspension was obtained (Figure 4c ). In general, natural lignin is colorless or slightly yellow; 40 therefore, sulfation most likely altered the light absorbing properties of lignin, resulting in the formation of a colored dispersion. Regardless of the yellow color, sulfation that uses DES alters the light absorption properties of lignin only mildly compared with industrial processes such as kraft pulping, where an intensively dark-colored pulp is obtained despite the removal of a large quantity of lignin.
The formation of nanosized fibers was confirmed by TEM images as shown in Figure 4 (additional TEM images can be found in the Supporting Information). The sizes of the individual SWNFs and SSDNFs were 2.9 ± 0.8 and 3.2 ± 0.8 nm, respectively, which is similar to the elemental fibril size and CNFs obtained by chemical modifications such as (2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidin-1-yl)oxyl-mediated oxidations. 41 In addition to individual nanofibrils, some larger fiber aggregates were observed (see the Supporting Information), which indicates that the presence of lignin might hinder the complete nanofibrillation of wood fibers. The complete nanofibrillation of bleached cellulose fibers has been observed by using, for example, phosphorylation; 42 however, it is uncommon to have all the fibers nanofibrillated to nanosized ones. The nanofibrillation efficiency also depends on the severity of mechanical disintegration. 23 In our study, a relatively mild disintegration was used, and it could be envisioned that remaining fiber aggregates could be disintegrated by using more bypasses through the microfluidizer. Nevertheless, as can be seen in the transmittance of PVA composites, both SWNFs and SSDNFs showed only a minimal effect on the transparency of the nanocomposites in the visible light spectrum (see Nanocomposites section). Thus, further disintegration woodbased nanofibers might even not be necessary for composite applications. In addition to the fiber aggregates, some coarser, uneven nanosized particles were observed as well (see the Supporting Information), which most likely originate from ligninan observation previously observed. 39, 43 Nanocomposites. PVA is considered a potential material that can be used, for example, as an encapsulation layer for solar cells. 45 However, PVA has low UV-absorbing properties, which might lead to malfunctioning of the solar cells because of damage induced by UV. For this reason, nanocomposites of PVA containing 10 wt % of wood-based UV-absorbing additive were produced using the solvent casting technique. After drying, transparent, self-standing films were obtained ( Figure  5 ). Here, our results show that the pristine PVA-and SCNFcontaining films were colorless, whereas a slightly yellowish tint was observed in films containing SWNFs and SSDNFs. However, the differences between samples were minimal.
Within the visible light spectrum (380−800 nm), the addition of nanofibers had no notable effect on the total transmittance of PVA ( Figure 6 ). Only at the end of the visible light region, the transmittance of nanocomposite films containing SWNF and SSNDF diminished from 91% in case of pure PVA to approximately 80%.
The SCNF-containing nanocomposite had a similar transmittance compared with the PVA with the visible light spectrum, and only a small decrease in the transmittance was observed within the UV spectrum ( Figure 6 ). For example, at a wavelength of 280 nm, the pristine PVA had a transmittance of 79%, whereas the transmittance of SCNF-containing nanocomposite was 68%. Both the SWNF-and SSDNF-containing 
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Article nanocomposites had significant UV-absorbing capabilities as the transmittance gradually decreased at UVA (315−400 nm) and UVB (280−315 nm) spectrum, and only minimal transmittances from 2 to 6% were measured around 280 nm. The significant difference in transmittance between SWNFand SSDNF-containing nanocomposites and both the pristine PVA and SCNF-containing nanocomposite indicates that the lignin functions as a UV-absorbing component. In addition, a small increase in transmittance at the UVC spectrum indicates that the decrease of UV blocking is due to absorption and not because of the UV-radiation blocking caused by larger particles (e.g., via reflection).
Previously, various nanomaterials from different sources have been used as an additive for PVA films to improve UVabsorption properties. For instance, the use of 4 wt % of lignin nanoparticles was reported to reduce the transmission at the beginning of the UVA region (400 nm) to around 20%, and a complete UV blocking was observed at the UVB region. 46 However, a significant reduction in transparency at the visible light region occurred, that is, the transmission at 500 nm was reduced from the original 90% to around 50%. This was seen as an intense yellowing of the PVA film. Relatively similar UV absorption properties as wood-based nanofibers were reported for p-aminobenzoic acid-containing CNCs (synthesized using a two-step reaction). 47 A very strong UV-blocking PVA film was previously produced by using a one-pot synthesis of carbon quantum dots, which resulted in a transmittance below 6% even at a wavelength of 350 nm. 48 In this case, a reduced transmittance at the end of the visible light region was observed as well, that is, the transmission at a wavelength of 450 nm was around 40%. In situ-generated silver nanoparticles efficiently blocked the UV radiation to a near 0% transmittanceespecially after a swift heavy ion irritationyet a close to zero transmittance was already observed at a wavelength of 500 nm. 49 As a molecular UV absorbent, natural polyphenols have been used to decrease the UV transmission of PVA films to a near 0% transmittance; however, the transmittance at 450 nm also decreased from 90% to below 30%. 50 Therefore, both SWNFs and SSDNFs have a potential use as additives for nanocomposites to obtain very high transparency at the visible light spectrum with strong UV-blocking properties, especially at the lower end of the UVA and UVB regions.
Mechanical Properties of Nanocomposites. The present work showed also showed that the nanocomposites were reinforced compared with the pristine PVA film without nanofibers. The modulus of the pristine PVA increased from 1.4 to 1.7 GPa and 1.8 GPa after introducing 10 wt % of SWNFs and SSDNFs, respectively ( Figure 7) . In contrast to PVA, the tensile strength of the SWNF-and SSDNFcontaining nanocomposites was 28 and 33% higher, respectively. On the basis of the ANOVA, there was a significant difference between the tensile strength and modulus of pristine PVA film and SWNF-and SSDNF-containing nanocomposites. However, no significant difference regarding the reinforcement effect between the SWNFs and SSDNFs was observed.
The highest tensile strength and modulus were recorded when 10 wt % of SCNFs was used in nanocomposites. This indicates that lignin slightly decreased the hydrogen-bonding abilities of SWNFs and SSDNFs, resulting in a somewhat lower mechanical property. Similar to the wood fibers, 51 lignincontaining nanofibers were previously reported to have a lower tensile strength than nanofibers obtained from bleached cellulose fibers. 20 In addition, despite having a higher stiffness, nanocomposites containing SCNFs required a higher strain until their breaking point (28%) compared with SWNF (14%) and SSDNF (12%) containing nanocomposites.
Although lignin-containing nanofibers had a lower reinforcement impact compared with the nanofibers produced from bleached cellulose pulp, nanocomposites containing 10% of SWNFs and SSDNFs had properties similar to other UVblocking films. For example, the addition of 10% p-aminobenzoic acid-containing CNCs increased the tensile strength by 33%, 47 whereas a 10 and 20% increase in tensile strength was obtained when using lignin nanoparticles. 46 On the other hand, a higher improvement on the modulus was achieved when using 10% p-aminobenzoic acid-containing CNCs (77%) compared with the wood-based nanofibers (around 29%).
■ CONCLUSIONS
Both commercial unbleached GWP and sawdust could be used to produce wood-based UV-absorbing additives for nanocomposite applications. Both lignocellulose materials exhibited a similar reactivity compared with the bleached cellulose pulp, whereas only minor UV-absorption properties were obtained with SCNFs. Lignin-containing nanofibers, conversely, exhibited strong UV-blocking properties with only a minimal effect on the transmittance at the visible light region of the PVA film. Although SCNFs had a higher reinforcing effect with the PVA matrix, the mechanical properties of the nanocomposites containing wood-based UV-absorbing nanofibers were comparable with many previously studied UV-absorbing nanomaterials. Therefore, both SWNFs and SSDNFs are considered as potential additives for the utilization in applicationssuch as optical lenses and optoelectronics that require high visible light transparency and strong UV blocking.
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